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The Lights of Christmas, a one-of-a-kind Christmas Festival 

October 2019, Stanwood, WA – There is something special about The Lights of Christmas festival! More 
than dazzling lights, The Lights of Christmas brings both nostalgia and innovation together for a Christmas 
experience you won’t soon forget whether you’re 1 or 100! It immerses guests into a range of 
experiences that are new and exciting every year!  

“It was a very positive experience. We will definitely return!” – 2018 Attendee 
 
Creative light displays and animated scenes cover 15 acres of this Christmas wonderland. Live 
performances across five stages ensure you’re never lacking entertainment. Gift shops carry special hand-
crafted items from local artisans. Food, including the always popular hot, fresh MINI-DONUTS, offer a 
wide range of yummy treats and meals. There are fun activities such as a petting farm, light maze, train 
ride, make your own toy or ornament, cookie decorating, and, of course, Santa Claus. 

In addition to the Festival, guests can extend their stay with an Overnight Getaway in a uniquely 
decorated room or mini-lodge. Overnight lodging is ideal for those traveling from a distance or who have 
extended family and desire a getaway for the whole clan. A special Dinner Theatre and Sunday Dessert 
Matinee is also available which features live theatre and elegant dining amidst the beauty of the holiday 
atmosphere. 

There are many different ways to enjoy The Lights of Christmas. One thing is for sure, it’s an experience 
that brings the Christmas spirit to life! 

The Lights of Christmas opens this year on November 29, with 21 select nights available through 
December 29th. More information can be found at www.TheLightsofChristmas.com, or call Warm Beach 
Camp Registration Department at 800-228-6724, ext. 2282. 
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